How to Make More Progress on Issues YOU Care About
Progressives want peace, social & economic justice, a
sustainable environment and climate, and much more.
We could make much more progress if we had stronger skills
and better resources for nonviolent grassroots organizing.
These FREE online workshops can do that! They emphasize
practical ways to strategize and reach out more effectively to
all kinds of people to build strong grassroots movements!

The series of 6 FREE workshops listed in the box below can
help you become more effective and make more progress for
whatever issues YOU care about.
I have conducted these many times. Participants find them
enjoyable, informative, and practical.
Each 2-hour session includes discussion time.
I’ll e-mail you some practical handouts for each session.

These workshops are powerful and practical
for novices and experienced organizers alike:
• People without much experience in grassroots organizing
will raise their consciousness and gain knowledge, skills,
inspiration, practical tools and resources.

• Experienced organizers will deepen their insights and
skills – and discover new practical tools and resources.

Six engaging sessions offer powerful insights, practical methods, and useful handouts:

#1 “The Power and Practicality of Nonviolence – What is Nonviolence?”
#2 “How to Strategize and Organize Effective Grassroots Movements”
#3 “Organizing 101: Basic Nuts & Bolts of Grassroots Organizing”
#4 “Using Three Models to Devise Strategies to Make Progress on an Issue You Care About”
#5 “Empowering the Progressive Movement”
#6 “How to Get Your Message Out to the General Public”
We’ll use Zoom computer video. You may choose:
• EITHER six SUNDAY AFTERNOONS (1:30-3:30 from Jan. 16 through Feb. 20)
• OR six MONDAY EVENINGS (6:30-8:30 pm from Jan. 17 through Feb. 21).
If you have scheduling conflicts on any days, you may flex to the other day that week for that week’s workshop.
SIGN UP NOW and I’ll e-mail you the Zoom link and the handouts for workshop session #1.

These workshops are TOTALLY FREE.

I donate my time in order to strengthen movements for nonviolent grassroots organizing on various issues.

Glen Anderson has been volunteering for peace and social justice continuously
since the 1960’s. He especially works to organize strategically effective
nonviolent grassroots movements for various issues.
Questions? Contact Glen Anderson (360) 491-9093 glenanderson@integra.net

